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1 Introduction 

1.1 Statement 

In accordance with the Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 

(2011), this statement has been produced identifying the potential impacts and mitigation of the 

proposed construction of a materials recovery facility with complementary energy recovery facility 

and associated ancillary equipment, infrastructure and access on land at Showground Road, 

Bridgwater, Somerset.  

1.2 Environmental Impact Assessment Screening Opinion 

The proposed development is considered to be an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 

development within the meaning of the EIA Regulations and this screening opinion has been 

adopted by Somerset County Council. 

The Council has screened the proposal and determined it a Schedule 1 development requiring an 

environmental impact assessment under Paragraph 10 of Schedule 1 (Regulation 2(1) of the Town 

and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations (2011). 

Waste disposal installations for the incineration or chemical treatment (as defined in Annex IIA to 

Council Directive 75/442/EEC under heading D9) of non-hazardous waste with a capacity exceeding 

100 tonnes per day. 

The ES will therefore outline a description of the likely significant environmental effects and cover 

both direct and indirect impacts in terms of spatial, temporal, positive/negative and character of the 

impact. 

Following discussions with the Council, the following issues should be considered in support of the 

proposed development.  

 Phase 1 Ecology Survey 

 Transport Assessment and Draft Transport Plan 

 Flood Risk Assessment 

 Air Quality Assessment 

 Acoustic Assessment; and 

 Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment. 

1.3 Role of Environmental Impact Assessment  

The role of the EIA is to bring together an assessment of the likely effects of a development on the 

site and its surroundings. This role enables the development to give due weighting to the importance 

of each likely effect and propose measures to reduce their impact. The EIA also assists the Local 

Planning Authority, consultees and the public to understand the proposed development in its full 

context. 

The Town & Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2011 require 

assessments to be undertaken where developments are likely to give rise to significant effects on 

the environment.  
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1.4 Proposed Development 

The proposed scheme comprises a materials recovery facility with complementary energy recovery 

facility and associated ancillary equipment, infrastructure and access. 

It is anticipated that the MRF will process 80,000tpa of processed and un-processed C&I waste to 

extract any recyclable material. The residual material that is not recyclable will be utilised within the 

ERF. It is envisaged that 40,000tpa of residual waste will be processed in the ERF producing a 

meaningful amount of low carbon and renewable energy. The process within the ERF will also 

produce a significant amount of heat; an exercise is underway to ascertain the viability of providing 

this heat to nearby users. 

The proposed development comprises the following elements; 

 MRF Building  

The MRF building will consist of a single industrial unit 96m x 35m covering approx. 3,360m
2
, 

the building will be 10m high to the eaves with a single ridge line of 12m. The southern end 

of this building will incorporate a 3 storey welfare/office facility with a footprint of 6m x 36m 

 ERF Building  

The ERF building will consist of a single industrial unit 44.4m x 48.8m covering approx. 

2,170m
2
, the building will be 20m high to the eaves with a flat profiled roof 

 Water Storage Tank  

The water storage tank will have the capacity to hold 1,000,000L of water for the purpose of 

rapid suppression in the event of a fire in either the MRF or ERF buildings. The water 

storage tank will be housed within a purpose built building 18m x 18m with a height of 6.5m 

 Electrical Distribution Network Buildings  

A single building 7.5m x 22.2m will house the required equipment necessary to connect the 

plant to the local distribution network including a customer owned switch gear room, a 32kV 

12MVA Transformer, a 33kV switch gear room and a control room 

 Ancillary Buildings for the ERF 

A number of ancillary buildings are included at the rear of the ERF; two separate storage 

silos for lime and activated carbon with a radius of 2.9m and height of 16.2m. Two adjoining 

filter dust silos with a radius of 2.2m and height of 17.9m. The flue gas stack containing two 

separate flues with an overall diameter of 2.1m and an overall height of 40m. An air cooled 

condenser building with associated turbine room with an overall footprint of 48m x 15.7m and 

an overall height of 24.7m 

 Weighbridge and Associated Administration Building  

A ground level weighbridge with a total footprint of 3.5m x 17.5m is proposed close to the 

entrance of the site. Associated with this weighbridge will be a small porta cabin type 

administrative building the size and scale of which has yet to be confirmed 

 Allocated Parking Area  

The proposed development parking provision will comply with the relevant local authorities 

parking policies, and based on an overall approximate ground floor area of 5,530m2, the 

following provisions are proposed: 

o Car Parking – 16 Spaces 

o Cycle Parking – 16 Spaces (Sheffield stands) 
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o Motorcycling – 1 Space; and 

o Disabled Parking – 1 Space. 

1.5 The Applicant  

Bridgwater Resource Recovery Limited was created with the specific objective of developing the 

Bridgwater Resource Recovery Facility (BRRF) at Showground Road, Bridgwater. 

Bringing together modern thinking on Material Recovery and Energy Recovery it will deliver a unique 

opportunity for Bridgwater and the surrounding area to manage their residual waste streams in a 

more sustainable manner than landfill and generate power for the area. 

1.6 The Project Team 

The applicant has appointed a Project Team experienced in the delivery of waste and renewable 

energy projects to prepare the supporting documentation for the application. 

Agent:  Aardvark EM Ltd 

Aardvark EM Ltd was established in 1997 as an environmental scientific consultancy based in the 

West Country. Since then, the company has focused on the delivery of environmental services in the 

waste and energy sectors. 

The company employs a team of highly skilled professionals and specialises in providing commercial 

environmental solutions. Aardvark works in both the UK and overseas, winning recognition and 

awards for project delivery and innovation in the environmental services sector. 

Landscape Architect:  Swan Paul Partnership 

Swan Paul Partnership Ltd, Chartered Landscape Architects, is a registered practice of The 

Landscape Institute. Established in Taunton in 1986, the practice provides consultancy in landscape 

planning and design on a wide range of projects. 

Swan Paul has undertaken many commissions concerning landscape planning, visual impact and 

landscape assessment of developments in sensitive areas. These have related to proposals ranging 

from housing, highway access and cattle markets to industrial development, coastal protection 

works, leisure developments and renewable energy schemes. 

Noise Assessment: Acoustic Associates South West Ltd 

Acoustic Associates South West Ltd is a family practice, founded in 1976, specialising in all aspects 

of noise and vibration, both in the external environment and in occupied spaces within buildings 

offering a full range of acoustic consultancy services, supported by the supply and installation of 

noise control solutions. 

Acoustic Associates South West Ltd is a member of the Institute of Acoustics and the Association of 

Noise Consultants. The firm is accredited to undertake pre-completion sound insulation testing to the 

requirements of the Building Regulations and BREEAM assessments, and can complement this with 

a full range of air testing services. 

Ecology:  HalpinRobbins Ecological Services Limited 

HalpinRobbins has experience in providing detailed survey work and complete Ecological Impact 

Assessment services for major development projects. 

Their experience includes carrying out detailed appraisals of the habitats and species likely to be 

present, using site assessment and local records searches. They specialise in carrying out 

ornithological assessments involving winter and summer bird surveys, breeding bird surveys and 
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vantage point surveys as well as comprehensive bat assessments. They also have experience 

working with a wide range of other protected species from survey work to applying for licenses. 

Transport and Flood Risk: Hydrock Consultants Limited 

Hydrock was formed in 1995 by highly qualified and experienced professionals to provide a wide 

range of engineering and environmental services for each step of the planning and design process 

and beyond. They provide a wide range of engineering design and environmental advisory services. 

Air Quality: Air Quality Consultants Ltd 

Established in 1993, Air Quality Consultants Ltd provides expert advice and support to developers, 

industry, local authorities and policy makers. They have played a leading role in developing the air 

quality monitoring, modelling and assessment regime both in the UK and overseas. They frequently 

provide expert evidence at Public Inquires and are involved in UK Government expert groups and 

European Commission working groups on air quality management and assessment. 

The Company operates a formal Quality Management System, which is certified to ISO9001:2008. 
 

1.7 Pre-application Consultation 

1.7.1 Sedgemoor District Council 

A meeting was held with senior Sedgemoor District Council (SDC) officers on the 16 January 2014, 

the purpose of the meeting was to outline the proposals for the site at Showground Road. SDC did 

not raise any concerns regarding the proposal at the meeting subject to submission of an 

appropriate and comprehensive planning application and a subsequent formal pre-application 

enquiry was made to the Council’s planning officers. 

Following consultation with the development control officers at Somerset County Council, it was 

confirmed by SDC officers that a MRF is a matter for the County to deal with as the Waste Planning 

Authority, as such pre-application discussions should be with them.  SDC’s role would therefore be 

limited to being a consultee should a subsequent application be submitted to the County Council. 

1.7.2 Somerset County Council  

Discussions via telephone and email have taken place with Development Control Planning Officers 

at Somerset County Council. The proposed development on the basis of the pre-application 

information submitted was considered appropriate development for the proposed site with no 

specific concerns raised. The scope of the assessments accompanying this planning application was 

made clear and in particular to include air quality, transport, ecology, landscape, noise and flood 

risk/surface water management and it was agreed that the scope of assessments proposed was 

suitable.   

The requirement for an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) to be undertaken and an 

Environmental Statement to be submitted with the application was discussed with officers.  Whilst 

the proposal falls within the definition of ‘Schedule 1 development’ as defined in the Town & Country 

Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2011, it was agreed that the proposed 

land use, the location within an existing industrial area that was zoned for employment use and for 

the location of waste facilities, its impacts were deemed likely to be of local importance only and 

unlikely to give rise to significant effects. 

However, due to the proposed throughput of the proposed plant, it is deemed EIA development 

under Schedule 1 as discussed above. 
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1.7.3 Local Community and Local Businesses  

Representation has been made to relevant local stakeholders and neighbouring businesses within 

the vicinity of the proposal; a formal letter and information sheet on the proposed development was 

sent out in July 2014.  

The letter provided detail of the proposed development and highlights the need for the development. 

It went on to describe the site’s suitability and described the design process and associated 

assessments which have been undertaken. The letter offered the opportunity for feedback to be 

summited in order to ensure that the views and concerns of the local community are taken into 

consideration.  

It is proposed to make a short presentation detailing the proposal and addressing the concerns of 

the local community to North Petherton Town Council once the application has been submitted to 

allow them to consider the application and supporting information to allow a more informed 

discussion. 

A website has been set up specifically to showcase the proposed development with the aim of 

providing interested parties with relevant information and key dates. The website includes detailed 

information outlining the proposed development, the site selection process and site design process. 

It also includes a F.A.Q section which seeks to address common concerns that local people may 

have. The website has a feedback function whereby concerns raised can be submitted directly to the 

applicant. The website can be viewed at the following address; http://www.b-rrf.com/.  

  

http://www.b-rrf.com/
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2 Site Location Appraisal  

2.1 Physical Context  

The site is centred at grid reference 330970, 135064; it is an undeveloped parcel of land extending 

to approximately 1.5ha. Figure 1 below details the proposed development site within the context of 

its surroundings. 

 

Figure 1: Site location outlined in red 

 

The site itself comprises an area of land bordered to the north west by existing various industrial 

units, to the north east by the Taunton and Bridgwater Canal and an associated minor road, to the 

south east by a raised section of the M5 motorway and recently constructed concrete plant (Planning 

ref: 37/13/00107) and to the south west by an existing distribution unit occupied by Argos.  

The site is accessed directly from the recently completed extension of Showground Road (Planning 

App Ref: 37/12/00072), which also provides access to the concrete plant.  

A full appraisal of the site and its surrounding landscape is included within the Landscape and Visual 

Impact Assessment that accompanies this application. 

2.1 Social Context  

The site is approximately 2.4km from the centre of Bridgwater; there are no Public Rights of Way 

(PRoW) within the site boundary. The nearest residential properties are approximately 130m from 

the centre of the site to the east on the opposite bank of the Taunton and Bridgwater Canal.  
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2.2 Economic Context  

As figure 1 shows the site is situated within the existing Huntworth Business Park, this area is 

already occupied by large distribution centres such as Argos and Langdons. The site is situated well 

in relation to existing infrastructure with good highway links to the M5 and the A38. 

 

 

Plate 1: Site boundary (shown in red) 
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Plate 2: Close up of site boundary (shown in red) 
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3 Proposed Development 

The proposed development comprises the construction of two industrial units with associated 

infrastructure for the housing of a Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) and a complementary Energy 

Recovery Facility (ERF). 

A full site plan is submitted alongside this report as drawing ref: 1414/2777.  

It is envisaged that these buildings will be constructed using a standard steel frame structure and 

profiled metal clad elevations and roof similar to the surrounding buildings. 

 

Figure 2: Proposed site plan 

3.1 Materials Recovery Facility  

The intention at the Showground Road site is to primarily receive residual C&I wastes and have the 

ability to receive similar wastes (for example Municipal Solid Wastes – MSW) to extract and recover 

commodities left in the waste stream that are of any value, before then preparing what is left into a 

fuel that will enable energy to be recovered from it. 

The MRF comprises a range of technologies and approaches that are used together to sort and 

separate mixed waste materials into their component parts for recovery and onward use as a 

recycled raw material/commodity. 

3.1.1 Process and Technology Description  

The MRF has been designed to process 10 tonnes per hour of processed and unprocessed mixed 

waste materials from C&I and similar waste streams. The processed waste is likely to have come 

from transfer stations and will already have undertaken a degree of processing and removal of 

recyclables. 

The plant will be designed to operate on 80,000tpa based upon a double shift operation 5 days a 

week, 16 hours a day. However, incremental throughput could be achieved by running a third shift, 
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or into the 2 days of the weekend. The plant will target 100% diversion from landfill, but there is the 

possibility that a very small amount of non-conforming materials that cannot be diverted may have to 

be sent to landfill. This is typically no more than 3% of the total input and so the MRF can be 

considered to be delivering a ‘zero waste to landfill’ solution for businesses.  

It is anticipated that around 65% of the material will end up as a processed fuel, with a very small 

tonnage (possibly 3% at most) removed that may not be suitable to meet the fuel specification. This 

limited material will need to be sent to landfill.  

It is anticipated that 5% in the worst case and 25% in the best case will be recycled from the waste 

input streams. 

The MRF comprises a range of technologies that can be laid out in a variety of 

configurations/sequences. Typically MRF equipment requires replacement every 10 years, with 

some higher wear parts more frequently. The building will be designed to last at least 20 to 25 years 

and will have air extraction and control systems to control potential nuisances from the MRF. The 

building dimensions are 35m x 96m and 12m to the ridge and this is consistent with either the needs 

of the MRF equipment options and processes that might be considered, or an alternative future use 

such as a distribution warehouse. 

3.2 Energy Recovery Facility  

The proposed ERF at Showground Road would accept and process in the region of 40,000tpa of 

waste derived fuel from the adjacent MRF on the site, which in combination reduces the amount of 

waste being disposed to landfill. By locating the plant here the ERF provides a solution that avoids 

the onward transportation of the fuel, produces locally distributed low carbon renewable energy, 

including the potential use of heat in neighbouring businesses.  

The proposed scheme design has been based upon proven gasification technology that has been 

operational in Europe for in excess of 10 years and has achieved over 400,000 successful 

operational hours. Gasification technology is more efficient than conventional combustion 

technology, enabling a higher proportion of the energy contained within a waste mass to be 

recovered. This process results in cleaner combustion and lower atmospheric emissions than 

conventional mass burn waste incinerators. The process would have a 4.0MWe capacity; electricity 

generated will be distributed to the local grid network. The ERF would provide sufficient electricity for 

use on site and for the adjacent MRF and so would be self-sufficient for electricity.  

The electricity generated within the ERF would be fed into the local grid network from an onsite 

substation via an underground cable. There is an existing three phase power supply to the business 

park, which is proposed to be used for connection to the National Grid. Detailed discussions are 

underway with the Distribution Network Operator (DNO) with regards to works required. 

3.2.1 Process and Technology Description  

The ERF will employ a two stage system that first gasifies the waste to produce a synthetic gas 

which is then transferred to a second stage where it is oxidized.  Changing the waste to a gas fuel, 

means the burning environment can be finely controlled, dioxins thoroughly destroyed and Nitrogen 

Oxides (NOx) emissions minimised which can achieve emissions levels that are compliant with the 

European Union Waste Incineration Directive (EU WID). 

The heat recovery steam generator will recover the energy from the flue gas; it is connected to the 

high temperature oxidation unit and is a combined smoke and water boiler operated to control the 

outlet flue-gas temperature.  
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The boilers will deliver saturated or supersaturated steam to an energy utilisation system steam 

turbine system.  The system will consist of a turbine with generator and a water-cooled vacuum 

condenser with condensate pumps.  Generated electricity will be connected to the DNO’s distribution 

network.  Condensate from the water-cooled condenser will either be directed to the feed-water tank 

of the boiler system, or to the bottom ash quench pits by condensate pumps. 

Having been generated in the dual stage gasification process and passed through the Heat 

Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG), the flue-gas will enter a gas cleaning system.  This will 

comprise a bag-house filter, a storage silo for lime and activated carbon and a filter dust silo.  In 

simple terms the lime and activated carbon will be injected at the inlet of the bag house filter and this 

will absorb acid components in the flue-gas.  The activated carbon adsorbs dioxin, Total Organic 

Carbon (TOC) and heavy metals prior to release to the atmosphere.  

The Facility will be equipped with a control-and-monitoring-system that will provide automatic control 

of the process during normal operating conditions and gives the opportunity for on-site staff to 

monitor the different process sections.  Of particular importance will be the logging of process 

details, including emissions. 

3.3 The Need for the Development  

3.3.1 Waste Market Assessment  

A full Waste Market Assessment has been undertaken in support of this planning application, and is 

submitted alongside this application with a summary provided below. 

The proposed scheme is designed to receive around 80,000tpa of residual C&I and similar Municipal 

Solid Waste (MSW) to extract and recover commodities left in the waste stream that are of any 

value, before then preparing what is left into a fuel that will enable energy to be recovered from it. 

The plant is focused upon C&I tonnages and similar wastes, and has the capability to manage 

residual household waste should a suitable contract become available in the future. However, with 

current contractual commitments in Somerset, North Somerset, BANES, Bristol and the majority of 

Devon, it is anticipated that little household waste will be available in the medium to long term. 

Consequently the project is focused upon C&I tonnages, where there is a generally accepted 

shortfall in capacity, not only in the south west, but in the UK as a whole. 

The report shows that there is around 159,000tpa of residual C&I tonnage that could be reasonably 

targeted by the facility based on extremely cautious projections, 1.9 times coverage of the design 

capacity. This would have no detrimental effect on the potential Puriton energy recovery facility 

based on the analysis in this report.  

With no Puriton facility, and looking at the potential for residual MSW as a whole, the tonnage that 

Showground Road could target is 259,000tpa of material resulting in a 3.2 times coverage of the 

80,000tpa capacity. 

3.3.2 Existing Waste Management Capacity in Somerset  

The Somerset County Council Waste Core Strategy was adopted in February 2013 and is intended 

to guide the County Council’s approach to planning for sustainable waste management in Somerset 

until the year 2028. Within this plan the following conclusion is drawn; 
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“Conclusion 2: Somerset has a lack of operational treatment facilities for residual waste (i.e. ‘other 

recovery’ of waste, having already maximised waste prevention and recycling). A significant amount 

of Somerset’s residual waste is currently sent to landfill and that is unacceptable”.  

This planning policy document draws on the findings of ‘Waste Topic Paper 1, Waste Management 

Need to 2028’, produced by Somerset County Council to provide a vital part in the evidence base for 

the Waste Core Strategy. This topic paper identifies that Somerset produces in the region of 

488,000tpa of C&I type waste as of 2009, estimating that this figure is due to fall slightly for the study 

period up until 2028.  

The paper identified that that C&I waste streams produced in Somerset were similar in nature to the 

waste produced by households, and highlights the need to replicate the recycling of MSW in the 

management of C&I waste. Taking this information into consideration the paper produced the 

following two tables in relation to C&I waste management. 

Table 1: Projected recycling rates for C&I waste 

Year 2009 (DEFRA) 2016 2020 2028 

Recycling, re-

use, composting 

58 62 68 69 

Recovery 13 17 19 23 

Landfill 29 21 12 8 

These rates translate into the following tonnage capacity requirements per waste management 

method. 

Table 2: Projected capacity requirements for C&I waste (tonnes) 

 2009 (most 

recent data) 

2016 2020 2028 

Recycling, re-

use and 

composting 

281,540 291,573 315,215 302,463 

Other recovery  63,104 78,332 87,916 101,461 

Landfill 141,520 100,275 57,161 35,291 

In addition to Waste Topic Paper 1, Somerset County Council also produced ‘Waste Topic Paper 5, 

Commercial and Industrial Waste Survey Summary’. This paper was created in order to help 

Somerset County Council to develop a better understanding of local business waste generation and 

management. The paper covered both industrial and commercial waste streams and produced the 

following relevant summary statements: 

 “Approximately 425,000 tonnes of household-equivalent commercial and industrial waste 

were generated in Somerset in 2006 

 Almost 60% of commercial waste is mixed. Overall in Somerset, approximately 55% of 

commercial waste was sent to landfill in 2006. Indications are that about 1 in 4 commercial 

businesses did not recycle anything in 2006 

 Approximately 39% of commercial waste and 62% of industrial waste was estimated to be 

recycled or re-used in Somerset in 2006 
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 Relatively low levels of treatment or transfer of commercial and industrial waste occurred in 

2006, beyond what was involved in recycling and re-use”. 

The paper finishes with the following statements; “The above highlighted list is short and is not 

intended to be comprehensive. However, it does highlight that significant potential exists for 

recovering value from business waste in Somerset and that the nature of these opportunities can 

vary across the county. A central challenge will be to reduce the amount of mixed waste being sent 

to landfill, in particular in the commercial sector”. 

3.3.3 The Need for the Development at the Proposed Site 

The application site has not been formally identified as a suitable waste site by Somerset County 

Council, indeed no sites within Somerset have been formally identified. Instead Somerset County 

Council have commissioned a study aimed at identifying broad areas where waste management 

facilities would be suitable in principle, this study is summarised as ‘Waste Topic Paper 2 as 

referenced in the Waste Core Strategy’. The proposed development site is within Zone A as 

identified in Waste Topic Paper 2.  

The study summarises that Zone A Bridgwater, “is centrally located in the wider administrative area 

of Somerset. It is also reasonably located in terms of its ability to serve two of the main centres of 

population in Somerset (Bridgwater and Taunton)”.  The study highlights the zone’s proximity to the 

strategic road network, namely its location in relation to the M5, A38 and A39.  

The site is also situated within land that has been allocated for employment uses as set out by 

Sedgemoor District Council in the Local Development Plan and as identified in the site description 

above, is well located in terms of the strategic road network. 
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4 Assessment of the Likely Significant Effects  

An assessment of the likely significant effects of the proposed development in conclusion to the 

studies has been undertaken. The technical reports are submitted in full in support of the application 

but are interpreted and summarised below to highlight the identified key issues. 

The EIA regulations 2011 refer to significant environmental impacts (or effects), however, even 

though this is a key factor in an EIA, there is no statutory definition of significance. 

For the purposes of this EIA, effects of greater than moderate significance are considered to be 

significant. 

Guidance on determining the definition of significance is mainly of a generic nature and is based in 

the previous experience of the assessment team on similar developments in the locality. The ES 

sets out below, by topic, how the level of significance will be judged in terms of magnitude and 

severity of impact and the sensitivity of the receptor. These can be both absolute, as against a 

defined criteria such as acoustic levels for a noise assessment, to a more subjective assessment in 

the case of a landscape/visual impact assessment. 

The ES will therefore outline a description of the likely significant environmental effects and cover 

both direct and indirect impacts in terms of spatial, temporal, positive/negative and character of the 

impact. 

It was deemed necessary that the following documents should be submitted in support of the 

proposed development.  

 Phase 1 Ecology Survey 

 Transport Assessment and Draft Transport Plan 

 Flood Risk Assessment 

 Air Quality Assessment 

 Acoustic Assessment; and 

 Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment. 

4.1 Method Statement 

Bridgwater Resource Recovery Limited was created with the specific objective of developing the 

Bridgwater Resource Recovery Facility (BRRF) at Showground Road, Bridgwater. 

Bringing together modern thinking on Material Recovery and Energy Recovery it will deliver a unique 

opportunity for Bridgwater and the surrounding area to manage their residual waste streams in a 

more sustainable manner than landfill and generate power for the area. 

As outlined above, the applicant has appointed a Project Team experienced in the delivery of waste 

and renewable energy projects to prepare the supporting documentation for the application. 

4.2 Baseline Data 

The site is currently undeveloped extending to approximately 1.51ha; access to the site is via an 

existing recently consented road (planning ref: 37/12/00072), which also provides access to the 

recently developed adjacent concrete batching plant. An existing site plan is submitted alongside this 

application as drawing ref: 1414/2848. 
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The baseline data of the site and surroundings as existing has been completed. This has been a 

combination of desktop studies of relevant site data and on-site investigations and studies in 

consultation with various agencies such as Somerset County Council, Sedgemoor District Council, 

Forestry Commission, Natural England, National Trust, Woodland Trust, Somerset Environmental 

Records Centre, Somerset Wildlife Trust, Environment Agency Flood Zone Mapping and Somerset 

County Council Personal Injury Accident Data. 

Assessments of the identified likely effects of the development have been undertaken using 

established and proven industry standard techniques. 

4.3 Proposed Use 

The main use of land will be for the management of wastes and energy recovery, comprising two 

adjoining industrial units, being the MRF building and the ERF building. Other ancillary buildings 

essential for the safe and efficient running of the site are present also including; a fire suppression 

water storage tank, a weighbridge and associated admin building, adequate parking for cars and 

bicycles, unloading area for delivery vehicles, an air cooled condenser and turbine building along 

with buildings required for the connection to the electricity distribution network.  

4.3.1 MRF Building  

The MRF building has been designed to process 10 tonnes per hour of processed and unprocessed 

waste material from C&I and similar waste streams. The MRF building contains a number of 

processes as described below.  

 

Figure 3: Indicative representation showing the internal layout of the MRF building 

 

Material Dispatch and Delivery (Point 1 in Figure 3) 

Material will be delivered to the MRF building using articulated lorries with walking floors and ro-ro as 

appropriate; these lorries will deposit material directly into the reception hall. The reception hall will 

be enclosed with fast acting doors and the hall will also be operated slightly below atmospheric 
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pressure to create a negative pressure draw to contain odours and dust. Waste vehicles will reverse 

into the reception hall and fast closing doors will close behind before any waste is unloaded. 

Shred/Size Reduction (Point 2 in Figure 3) 

After discharging of the materials into the tipping hall, materials will be loaded into a feed hopper by 

a mobile grab excavator and then into a shredder and/or bag splitter to reduce the material to a 

uniform maximum size.  

Initial Screening/Sorting (Point 3 in Figure 3) 

The next stage will be a form of separation process based upon particle size and density. This could 

be a trammel (a large rotating screen) a disk screen or start screen all of which separate the larger 

lighter particles from the smaller finer materials.  

Various Sorting Approaches (Point 4 in Figure 3) 

Typically the finer material from the process will undergo the separation of aluminium (via eddy 

current separators) and ferrous metals (via magnetic separators) followed by density separation 

(normally air knifes or blowers) to remove papers and plastics for re-introduction back to the waste 

derived fuel.  

Typically the coarse material will be rich in plastics, paper and card and may need either air knives 

or further density separators to remove these materials. At this stage the final sorting is undertaken 

before onward transportation to a user of the material. Increasingly infrared sorting systems are 

being used to sort plastic types and other materials to minimise the need for using manual labour to 

achieve the quality of material required.  

Further Processing/Refining (Point 5 in Figure 3) 

In order to achieve a higher specification waste derived fuel several further stages may be included, 

comprising for example infrared sorting systems for PVC plastics and further shredding to reduce 

particle size and remove more metals through eddy current and magnetic separation.  

Bale and Wrap (Point 6 in Figure 3) 

The recycled light-weight materials will be fed into a baler to achieve a dense bale that optimises the 

weight and minimises the transportation issues for moving this material offsite to a processor.  

The same baler is likely to be used to bale the waste derived fuel to create a dense bale for onward 

shipment offsite – but after baling will be wrapped in several layers of plastic film (similar to an 

agricultural wrapper for silage) to ensure containment of the material for transport.  

Material going to the ERF will not need to be baled, and will be stored in some form of hopper/silo in 

the building before being fed into the ERF building via enclosed conveyor for use.  

Site Welfare and Office Facilities 

The southern end of the MRF building will contain a 3 storey welfare/office building. Whilst the 

internal layout has not been finalised a description of the facilities on each floor of this building is 

included below.  

The first floor will contain changing facilities, showers, toilets and mess room for all operatives. The 

middle floor will be open plan offices for administration with toilets. The top floor will contain visitor 

facilities and meeting rooms. It is envisaged that this building will have large glass frontage giving 

good views of the site from the offices. The layout will enable inclusive DDA compliant access to all 

floors and meet current building and fire regulations.  

4.3.2 The ERF Building  
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The ERF has been designed to process 6tpa of refuse derived fuel produced within the MRF 

employing a two stage system that first gasifies the waste to produce a synthetic gas which is then 

transferred to a second stage where it is oxidized. Changing the waste to a gas fuel, means the 

burning environment can be finely controlled, dioxins thoroughly destroyed and Nitrogen Oxide 

(NOx) emissions minimized which can achieve emissions levels that are compliant with European 

Union Waste Incineration Directive (EU WID).  

The ERF will have the ability to receive several different waste streams, but in this instance is 

configured to receive all potential waste derived fuel streams from the MRF. The ERF building will 

employ the following processes.  

 

Figure 4: Indicative representation showing the internal layout of the ERF building 

Fuel Bunker and Transport System (Point 1 Figure 4) 

A fuel feeding system will be contained within the MRF building and material will be transferred to 

the ERF main building into a bunker and then via an overhead crane into a feed hopper. 

Thermal Conversion (Point 2 Figure 4) 

The thermal conversion will take place in two stages. Firstly drying, pyrolysis and gasification of the 

fuel will be carried out in the gasification unit creating the synthetic gas. From this, the gas passes to 

the High-temperature Oxidation Unit where there is complete combustion of carbon monoxide (CO), 
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Total Organic Carbon (TOC) with a final production of a flue gas with low NOx content. Internally a 

water cooled guillotine will control the thickness of the fuel bed fed into this process whilst computer 

controlled hydraulically operated water-cooled moving ladders will transport fuel along the grate. The 

bottom ash produced is discharged from the gasification units into a quench pit at the end and stored 

in an ash bay before being removed offsite for disposal.  

Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG) (Point 3 Figure 4) 

The HRSG that recovers the energy from the flue-gas is connected to the high temperature oxidation 

unit and is a combined smoke and water boiler operated to control the outlet flue gas temperature.  

Energy Utilisation System  

The boilers will deliver saturated or supersaturated steam to an energy utilisation system steam 

turbine system. The system will consist of a turbine with generator and a water-cooled vacuum 

condenser with condensate pumps. Generated electricity will be connected to the DNO’s distribution 

network. Condensate from the water-cooled condenser will either be directed to the feed-water tank 

of the boiler system, or to the bottom ash quench pits by condensate pumps.  

Flue-gas Cleaning System (Point 4 in figure 4) 

Having been generated in the dual stage gasification process and passed through the HRSG, the 

flue-gas will enter a gas cleaning system. This will comprise a bag-house filter, a storage silo for lime 

and activated carbon and a filter dust silo. In simple terms the lime and activated carbon will be 

injected at the inlet of the bag house filter and this will absorb acid components in the flue-gas. The 

activated carbon absorbs dioxin, Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and heavy metals prior to release to 

the atmosphere through the flue stack at point 5 in figure 4. 

Control and Monitoring System 

The facility will be equipped with a control-and-monitoring-system that will provide automatic control 

of the process during the normal operating conditions and gives the opportunity for staff to monitor 

the different process sections. Of particular importance will be the logging of process details, 

including the emissions.  

4.3.3 Weighbridge and Associate Administration Building  

On arrival, waste vehicles will report to the weighbridge where waste documentation, waste carrier 

certificates and transfer notes will be checked to ensure compliance with the Duty of Care 

Regulations and the sites Environmental Permit. Vehicles containing any non-conforming waste will 

be quarantined and managed in accordance with the sites Environmental Permit. The quality of 

waste the vehicles carry will then be assessed by passing them over the weighbridge.   

4.3.4 Water Storage Tank 

In line with the guidance set out in the Environment Agencies Technical Guidance Note (TGN7.01), 

Reducing Fire Risk at Sites Storing Combustible Materials, the development includes plans for a 

water storage tank in order to allow rapid suppression of fire.  

4.3.5 Electrical Distribution Network Buildings  

The proposal includes plans for a number of small buildings to be incorporated into the southern 

corner of the site including a customer owned switch gear room, a 32kV 12MVA Transformer, a 

33kV switch gear room and a control room.  
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4.4 Impact 

The characteristics of each assessment item will be measured as follows: 

 Spatial Limited to site, an effect just on the immediate environs or an effect on a 

wider scale? 

 Temporal Short, medium or long-term effect, permanent or temporary, continuous or 

intermittent, increasing or decreasing intensity? 

 Character Reversible or irreversible, direct or indirect, certain or possible? 

 Effect Adverse or beneficial, major, moderate, minor or not significant? 

The studies by the consultant team assess the measures in order to mitigate any adverse effects of 

the development and enhance any potential beneficial effects. Any effects or mitigation measures 

proposed as a result of the consultation process have also been assessed.   

4.5 Mitigation  

The results from the studies undertaken identify any significant adverse effects on the environment 

from the proposed development. This data has then been used to identify mitigation measures that 

can be put in place to avoid, reduce, remedy or compensate for the identified adverse environmental 

impact. 

The long-term objective of the ES is to avoid any unnecessary damage to the environment, to 

safeguard natural areas, valued resources and ecosystems. Therefore, the ES proposes mitigation 

measures that are both appropriate and deliverable for the proposed development. 
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5 Key Environmental Considerations  

5.1 Ecology 

HalpinRobbins Limited was commissioned to undertake an ecological survey of the site, with the aim 

of examining the ecology and biodiversity of the site. This survey is submitted alongside this 

application as report number 201411/0011.  The report was produced with the following objectives: 

 Examining baseline data of existing flora and fauna of the site and identify their conservation 

importance 

 Identify any evidence of protected species or species of ecological importance and evaluate 

the likely impacts on these species; and  

 Establish the role the site plays in the surrounding biodiversity.  

The report concluded that the site has no formal or informal biodiversity designation, there are no 

statutory designated sites within 1km of the site and there is no habitat connectivity to those beyond 

1km.  

Seven locally interesting wildlife and nature sites are found within 1km of the site, the closest being 

Bridgwater and Taunton Canal, 15m to the north. The Bridgwater and Taunton Canal is separated 

from the site by an established hawthorn hedge and roadway reducing some of the connectivity to 

this feature.  

As the Bridgwater and Taunton Canal is designated based on its aquatic habitat with notable plant 

species and water voles the development should take care to respect and protect the habitat through 

careful management of its site activities. This should include, not discharging or allowing site run-off 

to enter the canal and preventing waste material being blown or transferred from the site into the 

canal.  

Works proposed will not affect any significant ecological species or habitats.  

5.2 Transport & Traffic 

5.2.1 Transport Assessment  

A full Transport Assessment (TA) has been produced by Hydrock Consultants Ltd. It is submitted in 

support of this application as report C14332/TA/01. This TA has been produced to provide the 

necessary information for the local highway and planning authorities to consider the merits of the 

development proposal in terms of accessibility, highway safety and the impact of development traffic 

on the local highway network.  

The TA draws the following conclusions: 

 The site is a suitable location that would offer a range of travel choices for employees and 

visitors by all modes of transport. Internally, infrastructure has been provided to access the 

site safely for pedestrians and appropriate parking provision is made for cyclists and 

motorcyclists  

 A safe and appropriate access arrangement is proposed to serve the development site, 

comprising of a priority junction arrangement to Showground Road  

 The development proposal is predicted to generate 7 two-way vehicular trips in the AM peak 

hour (6 arrivals and 1 departure) and 6 two-way trips in the PM peak hour (1 arrival and 5 
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departures). This approximates to an average of one vehicular movement every 10 minutes 

during the AM and PM peak hour periods. This is not considered to be a material increase in 

terms of additional traffic onto/from the A38 or at the proposed showground Road/Marsh 

Lane roundabout junction 

 The junction capacity assessments within the TA indicate that the proposed Showground 

Road/Marsh Lane roundabout junction would operate within capacity in future years, and 

that the impact of development traffic at the A38 Showground roundabout would be 

insignificant. 

In reviewing the details of the accident data, it is considered that the local highway network operates 

in a manner that can be described as low risk. Given the traffic volumes recorded on the highway 

network and the types of junction at which the Personal Injury Accidents (PIA’s) occurred, the 

number of incidents recorded as slight is unremarkable.  

To summarise it is unlikely that the development would have any material detrimental impact upon 

the surrounding local highway network, and in terms of accessibility, the development would provide 

sustainable transport choices. 

Consequently, it is considered that there are no significant highways and transport matters that 

should preclude the Local Planning Authority from approving this planning application.  

5.2.2 Draft Transport Plan  

A draft Transport Plan (TP) has been completed for the site and is submitted alongside this report as 

report number C14332/DTP/01. 

Measures have been proposed to reduce the transport and environmental impacts of the industrial 

development. The measures, targets and actions presented in the TP are considered to be 

appropriate in the short term, with sufficient evidence being presented to suggest that the initial TP 

will be effective and provide a sound basis for developing and maintaining a sustainable attitude 

towards travel by employees and regular visitors to and from the development site. 

5.3 Flood Risk Assessment 

Hydrock Consultants Limited was commissioned to undertake a Flood Risk Assessment (FRA). This 

report is submitted alongside this application as report ref: R/C14332/001. The report aimed to: 

 Provide an assessment of whether the site is likely to be affected by flooding; and  

 Detail the measures necessary to mitigate any flood risk identified, to ensure that the 

proposed development and occupants would be safe, and that flood risk would not be 

increased elsewhere.  

The report considers the requirements for undertaking a FRA as stipulated in National Planning 

Policy Framework (NPPF). 

The report identified that the entire site is located within Flood Zone 3a on the Environment Agency’s 

(EA) Flood Zone Mapping. Land assessed as having a 1 in 100 or greater annual probability of river 

flooding (1%) or a 1 in 200 or greater annual probability of flooding from the sea (>0.5%) in any year. 

However it is noted that the current EA Flood Zone Map (see Figure 5 below) does not take account 

of any flood defences.  
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 Figure 5: EA Flood Risk Zone Mapping (Site in Red) 

 

The report demonstrates that the proposed scheme: 

 Is suitable in the location proposed 

 Will be adequately flood resistant and resilient 

 Will not place additional persons at risk of flooding, and will offer a safe means of access and 

egress; and  

 Will not increase flood risk elsewhere as a result of the proposed development through the 

loss of floodplain storage, impedance of flood flows or increase in surface water run-off.  

As such the application is shown to meet the requirements of the NPPF.  

5.4 Air Quality  

Air Quality Consultants Ltd were commissioned to undertake an Air Quality Assessment, the report 

is submitted alongside this report as report number J1983/1/F2. It describes the potential air quality 

impacts associated with emissions from the proposed facility. The report recognises that the 

proposed ERF process can give rise to emissions of a number of pollutants with the potential to lead 

to air quality impacts. These pollutants are listed below: 

 Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) 
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 Sulphur dioxide (SO2) 

 Fine airborne particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5) 

 Carbon monoxide (CO) 

 Hydrogen chloride (HCI) 

 Hydrogen fluoride (HF) 

 Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 

 Ammonia (NH3) 

 Dioxins and Furans; and  

 The following trace metals: 

o Cadmium (Cd) 

o Thallium (TI) 

o Mercury (Hg) 

o Antimony (Sb) 

o Arsenic (As) 

o Lead (Pb) 

o Chromium (Cr) 

o Copper (Cu) 

o Magnesium (Mn) 

o Nickel (Ni) and  

o Vanadium (V).  

The study outlines the existing baseline air quality conditions and models the impact of the proposed 

facility to a number of identified human and ecologically sensitive features.  

The study identifies 29 human receptors and 19 ecological receptors within the study area shown in 

Figures 6 and 7 below. 
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Figure 6: Air Quality Assessment Study Area (Sensitive Human Receptors) 

 

Figure 7: Air Quality Assessment (Sensitive Ecological Receptors) 
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The modelling took into account the following factors; local prevailing meteorological conditions, 

local and proposed building wake effects and emissions data provided by the applicant.   

The report concluded that: 

 The air quality impacts associated with emissions from the exhaust stack of the proposed 

energy recovery plant in Sedgemoor have been assessed. All of the process contributions to 

pollutant concentrations at sensitive sites have been screened out as insignificant using 

basic criteria recommended by the EA; and  

 Overall, the air quality impacts of the proposed development are judged to be insignificant. 

The proposed development is consistent with all national and local policies and it is 

concluded that there are no air quality constraints.  

The proposed stack height of 40m, along with the abatement equipment that is to be installed to 

ensure that Industrial Emissions Directive (IED) emission limits are met, are sufficient to ensure that 

there are no significant air quality impacts. Thus no further mitigation is recommended.  

5.5 Noise 

Acoustic Associates South West Ltd was commissioned to undertake an Acoustic Assessment with 

the aim of setting out the noise design criteria which will need to be applied to the development. This 

assessment is submitted alongside this application as report ref: 5998/pja. As part of this 

assessment a baseline noise survey was carried out over a week in April 2014, a recording device 

was set up at the in the northern corner of the site as shown in the figure 8 below.  

 

Figure 8: Position of sound recording equipment 
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This location was chosen as it was as close as possible to the residential dwelling on the northern 

bank of the Bridgwater and Taunton Canal, approx. 50m to the north west of the site. The meter was 

set to record consequent noise parameters every 5 minutes for the duration of the survey.  

The survey identified the following lowest ambient noise levels outlined in Table 4 below. 

Table 4: Levels of significance  

Period Hours Lowest Ambient Noise Level 

LAeq LA90 

Day 7am to 11pm 52 47 

Night 11pm to 7am 47 41 

 

The report proposed that noise from the development during both the construction and operational 

periods of the development can be adequately controlled via a suitably worded planning condition. 

5.6 Landscape & Visual Impact Assessment  

Swan Paul Partnership Ltd was commissioned to undertake a full Landscape and Visual Impact 

Assessment. This assessment is submitted alongside this application as report ref: SPP/1875/doc.1. 

The report considers the potential impacts of the proposal, if any, from the surrounding areas both 

on views and the local landscape character and if necessary, recommendations for appropriate 

mitigation. Its purpose is to inform and enhance the design of the proposed development and assist 

the Local Authority in its consideration of the proposal. 

Landscape Baseline  

The study identifies the proposed site as being within National Landscape Character Area 142, 

Somerset Levels & Moors. The key characteristics of the area include: 

 This is a flat open landscape of wet pasture, arable and wetland divided by ditches and 

rhynes, often forming a chequer-board pattern, that clearly illustrate the reclaimed, planned 

nature of the landscape 

 The area includes the largest lowland grazing marsh system in Britain 

 The landscape is surrounded, divided and punctuated by a diverse geology of hills, ridges 

and islands, such as the Mendip and Polden hills, Brent Knoll, Burrow Mump and 

Glastonbury Tor, which form distinctive skylines 

 The centres of individual moors are often treeless, with a gradation to an increasingly ‘bushy’ 

appearance towards their edges created by occasional hedgerows and lines of pollard 

willows associated with ditches and rhynes 

 Rivers draining into the Levels and Moors include the Axe, Brue, Parrett, Yeo and Isle. Most 

of the area is susceptible to flooding, lying below high tide level and the water level of the 

main, embanked river systems 

 Semi-natural unimproved grasslands, wet meadows, fen, mire and reed beds underline the 

area’s wetland character, which is internationally important for assemblages of wetland and 

wading birds, invertebrates, amphibians, wetland mammals, and the aquatic vegetation of 

the rhynes and ditches 
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 The historical landscape illustrates continuous human occupation since prehistory with a 

vast array of features, including some of the oldest archaeological remains, of international 

and national importance, contained within peat deposits and other waterlogged soils across 

the area 

 Reflecting the history of reclamation, roads on the Levels are often sinuous, following the line 

of rhynes that were once salt marsh creeks; others are straight droves, causeways and flood 

embankments, slightly raised and related to the drainage channels of the 18th-century 

landscape of the inland Moors 

 The coast fringing Bridgwater Bay is complex and various: dunes extend from Brean Down 

southwards to Burnham-on-Sea, embankments hug the coastline south of Highbridge, and 

either side of the Parrett estuary there are mudflats, sand flats, storm shingle beaches and 

salt marsh. Manmade defences have been created to keep high tides at bay and are a 

dominant feature of the coastal scene; and 

 The M5 motorway and railway lines run north–south, linking several of the larger towns, 

including Weston-super-Mare and Bridgwater. Incremental development and industrialisation 

from the towns is evident, especially on the western side of the motorway.  

The Levels are defined as a largely flat landscape, mostly at 6m AOD, with a pattern of fields defined 

by a combination of drainage channels and hedges. The field pattern cannot be described as 

rectilinear. The pattern is much less regular and it is notable that many of the major local drainage 

channels or rhynes take a sinuous course. The M5 motorway and the main railway from Taunton to 

Bristol run through the Levels and constitute important view corridors in terms of perceptions of the 

landscape. 

Hedgerows are widespread throughout the Levels, except in the open coastal areas and contain a 

wider variety of species than the Moors, with willows still common, but with many other hedgerow 

trees. The landscape changed considerably in the 1970s as a result of the vast loss of elms due to 

Dutch Elm Disease. 

Local Landscape Character  

The general landscape character is associated with flat low lying flood plains, irregular fields, hedge 

boundaries, running water channels, rhynes and ditches. The immediate surroundings of the site are 

associated much more with the industrial activities at the outskirts of the Bridgwater settlement.  

The site lies some 4.88km west of the Quantocks Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), 

4km north of North Moor Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), 6km south of Bridgwater Bay 

SSSI, and 8km west of Moorlinch SSSI.  

Visual Baseline 

A Zone of Theoretical Visibility (ZTV) plan at a scale of 1:25,000 was created and used to establish 

potential viewpoints from which the development can be assessed, this is shown in Drawing SPP05, 

included within the accompanying LVIA. The viewpoint assessment showed that there are many 

locations from where the site cannot be seen, due to vegetation and topography. A number of public 

roads and rights of way were visited or traversed and found to have no view of the site. The site itself 

is inaccessible to the general public. The remaining land around the proposed site is private with no 

public access. 

The skylines are provided by the surrounding hills of the Poldens, Quantocks and to the distance, 

the Mendips. Electricity pylons traverse the landscape from Hinkley Nuclear Power Station giving a 

strong vertical element breaking and often dominating the skyline. From elevated viewpoints the 
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broad expanse of the flood plain gives large open horizon lines softened by mature trees that border 

fields and small villages. 

The immediate local area is defined by the industrial and commercial nature of distribution centres 

and transport networks. To the south, the Quantock Hills AONB offers attractive scenic quality 

offering expansive panoramas over the flood plain in which the site is located. The site lies on the 

outskirts of a large town and is seen as part of the urban fabric. The immediately adjacent 

Bridgwater and Taunton Canal and River Parrett offer the possibility of tranquillity that can be found 

further from the site in the moor areas with wide open spaces, however, within the locality of the site, 

dominated by the M5, it is busy and noisy with poor scenic quality. 

Potential Sources of Impact  

The main features of the development which could potentially result in landscape and visual impacts 

have been highlighted as: 

 Activities and movements of vehicles 

 Flue stack projecting above proposed rooflines 

 Further industrial buildings of similar scale 

 Increased building density 

 Possible loss of existing vegetation 

 Access arrangements; and  

 Hard surface areas.  

Landscape Impacts 

During Construction 

The landscape impacts during this period will mainly be an increased amount of activity on the site.  

Existing trees and hedges will need protective fencing however there would be no perceivable 

change to the landscape character during construction. 

During Operation 

The land cover will change from industrial waste grassland to a group of industrial buildings with 

associated infrastructure. It will be seen in context with the surrounding industrial and commercial 

units that are of a sizable nature. The surrounding landscape character is not one of tranquillity with 

the M5 motorway dividing and dominating the adjacent landscape. The effects on local character are 

therefore not considered sizable.   

The development is not within a protected landscape although it is within 6km of the Quantock 

AONB. From elevated viewpoints within the AONB the proposed site will be perceived as being part 

of the existing urban fabric. The proposed buildings are of similar built form yet slightly smaller in 

area than that existing. The development will not impact on the landscape setting of the Quantock 

Hills. 

The above factors lead to the conclusion that the landscape impacts are not considered greatly 

adverse and the receiving landscape will not experience change. 

Visual Impacts  

During Construction 

During construction the local scene will experience change, particularly those closer to the site such 

as views from nearby motorway bridges, alongside the adjacent canal and from Huntworth bridge 

where there will be limited views of construction traffic and the construction of the buildings.  Visitors 
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and users of the River Parrett Trail and Bridgwater and Taunton Canal will experience the most 

change but the proposed site is currently well screened along its eastern edge, where the receptor 

would be likely to get greater impact during construction. Those working in the business park and 

industries adjacent will be aware of construction works due to extra traffic movements. Viewpoints 

further from the site are unlikely to be affected during construction due to distance, intervening 

vegetation and built form.   

During Operation 

The development will be seen as part of the industrial and urban area, absorbed into the mosaic of 

built form. The proposed buildings will be seen in the same context as those that surround it being of 

similar architecture and roof height. The flue stack is likely to be the part of the development that will 

be seen from a greater number of viewpoints. It will be taller than the surrounding rooflines but in 

perspective with its surrounding landscape. From the adjacent canal and Huntworth bridge, the flue 

will appear no greater than the telegraph poles and surrounding vegetation. From greater distances 

it will be just discernible in the view although it will be subsumed into the surrounding landscape.  

Private receptors within dwellings were not accessed as part of this analysis as this is not a 

residential amenity report and only considers impacts at public receptor points. The closest 

residential dwellings on the banks of the canal will be impacted by the development during 

construction and operation however it is not the only unit adjacent to the properties with the existing 

hawthorn hedge effectively screening a large portion of the site.  

Conclusion  

The viewpoints analysis has shown that the local topography, vegetation pattern and the built form 

helps assimilate the development into the local urban landscape. By retaining the existing vegetation 

along the north and eastern boundary it will provide screening and soften the impact of the buildings.  

In conclusion, visually the proposed scheme will be seen as part of the industrial area and absorbed 

into the mosaic of the built form with occasional views where the flue stack will break the skyline but 

not dominate it.  
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6 Other Relevant Considerations 

6.1 Heritage Impact  

A desk based Historic Environment Assessment been undertaken and is submitted alongside this 

application as report ref: 1414/4177.  A summary has been included as follows.  

The Historic Environment Assessment has been prepared with the aim of identifying the impacts that 

the proposed development will have on the surrounding historic landscape and the severity of this 

impact. The assessment focusses on Historic Statutory designations which include listed buildings, 

scheduled monuments and world heritage sites, historic non-statutory designations which include 

registered battlefields and registered parklands and gardens, and archaeological and architectural 

heritage sites.  

The assessment observed an area of 1km around the proposed development site. 

Located within this 1km radius (as shown in Figure 9) are the outskirts of the village of Huntworth, 

and Dunwear as well as the south eastern area of Bridgwater. The area being viewed is mainly 

unused semi-improved grasslands interspersed amongst an industrial setting, with occasional 

dwellings, farm buildings and areas agricultural land. 

 

Figure 9: Historic Environment Assessment Area  

Within the study area the assessment identified 4 grade II listed buildings, no scheduled 

monuments, and no world heritage sites. The assessment has found that there are no registered 

battlefields, registered parklands or gardens within the study area. The assessment has identified 10 

non designated registered archaeological and architectural artefacts within the study area.  

The assessment presents a summary of the localised historic environment of the area surrounding 

the proposed planning application for the site at Showground Road, Bridgwater.  
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The proposed development does not present a significant impact to the historical landscape in which 

the site is situated. Any disturbance to the site during the construction phase of the development will 

have had no impact over any of the identified historical assets. 

The majority of designated heritage assets in the wider area are located at such a distance that the 

impact of the proposed development is minimised. The developments visual contribution to the local 

setting is far less important than other factors which may affect the amenity of these assets. It can 

also be noted that many of the buildings would be partly or wholly insulated from any effects of the 

proposed site by a combination of local screening and topography.  

6.2 Lighting 

The final design of the external lighting is yet to be finalised; however, it is proposed that external 

lighting will be installed in the delivery reception and parking areas for the purposes of ensuring 

adequate night-time visibility for site users and security. It is not proposed to install lighting at the 

point of access off Showground Road, or along the vehicular access route within the site. 

It is proposed that provision of this detail can be subject to a Planning Condition should the proposed 

development be permitted, via the submission of a Lighting Scheme to be agreed with Somerset 

County Council. This will be written in accordance with the now archived but still endorsed “Lighting 

in the Countryside: Towards Good Practice” document, published jointly in 1997 by the then 

Countryside Commission and the Department of the Environment. 

As per the requirements for Lighting Scheme stipulated in the Somerset County Council validation 

checklist, the Lighting Scheme should include the following: 

1. Layout Plan with beam orientation  

2. Schedule of equipment in the design 

The schedule of equipment will detail the type, location, height, luminance and direction of the 

lighting. 

The Lighting Scheme will demonstrate that the Lighting Plan has been designed to minimise off-site 

impacts such as light spillage, creation of sky glow, and glare, so as not to create disturbance to 

local residents, business or road users. The hours of the lighting will be used throughout the year will 

also be provided. 

The lighting scheme proposed will ensure full compliance with Building Regulations, including those 

with respect to energy efficiency requirements, set out in document L2A of the Building Regulations 

2010 “Conservation of fuel and power in new buildings other than dwellings” and ensure compliance 

with relevant British Standards. 

6.3 Sustainability 

The proposed development is sustainable in its nature as it seeks to move waste up the waste 

hierarchy as outlined in PPS10, increase the rates of recycling within C&I waste streams as well as 

increasing energy recovery from residual waste in favour of disposal to landfill.  

The Energy Recovery Facility will have an initial generating capacity of 4.0MWe. This represents a 

meaningful contribution to the generation of low carbon semi renewable energy, an annual 

equivalent of approximately 8,500 homes (based on the average Sedgemoor District domestic 

electricity consumption statistics). As such the ERF will be able to generate sufficient electricity for 

use on site and for the adjacent MRF and so would be self-sufficient for electricity.  
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The ERF will also generate heat, this heat can be distributed within the local area (up to around 

1km) and an exercise is underway to identify suitable heat users within the area. If suitable heat 

users cannot be identified in the local area there are other suitable uses of heat which can be utilised 

onsite to ensure that energy is not wasted. Such suitable uses include space heating of buildings, 

chilling stores and drying materials.    

Consideration in the design process has been given to explore the potential of installing solar 

photovoltaic (PV) panels on the roofs of the buildings. There are many factors that will influence the 

viability of installing PV panels; this will mainly centre on the ability of the local grid to handle extra 

generation. Buildings have been designed with the ability to accommodate solar PV panels on the 

roof and as such they can be installed at a future date should export capacity allow. 

The development displays a high level of future proofing, a detailed waste market assessment has 

identified suitable waste volumes have been targeted. However the MRF building and ERF building 

have been designed with the capacity to receive increased C&I waste streams and has the ability to 

handle MSW should a contract become available.  

The ERF also has the ability to receive suitable refuse derived fuels that are not sourced within the 

MRF and has the potential to operate in isolation from the MRF should market conditions 

necessitate.  

Should market conditions change, the site and specifically the MRF building has the potential to be 

used in non-waste related industry as the building and site layout have been designed and 

constructed in keeping with surrounding commercial and distribution buildings.  

The proposed development will offer a mix of skilled and semi-skilled employment opportunities 

within the local area. The MRF will employ 15 operators based on a single 8 hour shift with 3 

associated staff. The ERF will employ 12 operators around at any time on a continual shift pattern 

with 3 associated staff members. Through discussions with the District Council the applicant has 

investigated the potential to implement a local labour agreement to ensure that the local area will 

benefit. This agreement will be finalised upon completion of the project. 
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7 Mitigation  

The EIA and various specific assessments undertaken have highlighted the opportunity for mitigation 

of the likely impacts arising from the proposed development. 

7.1 Design Layout 

The submitted design layout of the buildings and equipment onsite has been informed by the 

physical characteristics of the site, proposed use and access requirements.  

 

Figure 10: Site Layout 

 

The site layout allows delivery vehicles to enter and leave the site in a forward gear. The internal 

circular route around the boundary of the site has been designed to enable vehicles to queue onsite 

if necessary. This ensures that if at any time delivery vehicles have to wait to be processed they will 

utilise the internal road network and not stack on the public highway. All vehicular tracking onsite has 

been undertaken using the maximum legal length for an articulated vehicle in the UK of 16.5m and 

width of 2.55m.  

It is envisaged that delivery vehicles will enter the site and pass over the weighbridge then reverse 

back into the loading areas associated with the MRF, enter the reception hall and deliver their load. 

Vehicles will exit the site over the weighbridge in a forward gear reducing the risk of accidents when 

re-entering the public highway. If at any point delivery vehicles are unable to proceed i.e. the 

weighbridge is busy or the reception hall is full then vehicles will be sent around the internal road 

network and wait to be called to the relevant area.  

7.1.1 Site Layout and Design Process 

Section 8.3 shows the original concept layout of the site and for the proposed development and how 

it then evolved to the submitted design. 
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7.1.2 MRF and ERF Buildings 

The MRF and ERF buildings have been positioned to make best use of the sites natural shape, 

representing a continuation of the orientation of surrounding buildings and allowing material to be 

delivered and processed in an efficient manner.  

The co-location of the MRF and ERF buildings allows material that has passed through the MRF to 

be utilised within the ERF or alternatively be sent back to the reception area to be taken offsite as 

illustrated below.  

 

Figure 11: Simplified representation of the internal flow of waste materials 

 

With reference to figure 11 waste materials will enter the reception hall at point 1; from here the 

material will move through the sorting process within the MRF at point 2.  

Once waste material has passed through the MRF sorting process at point 3 suitable materials will 

be sent as a refused derived fuel straight into the ERF at point 4. Material that is not suitable as a 

refused derived fuel will be sent back to the reception hall, point 5 where it can be taken offsite.  

Provision for extra access points have been provided at points 2 and 3, space for delivery vehicles to 

pull alongside the MRF has been provided. This is to enable materials to be taken out of the process 

at this point if necessary.  

7.1.3 Water Storage Tank 

The water storage tank has been positioned between the MRF and ERF to enable compliance with 

the guidance set out in the EA’s Technical Guidance Note (TGN7.01), ‘Reducing Fire Risk at Sites 

Storing Combustible Materials’. The water storage tank has been positioned in order to allow rapid 

suppression of fire should it occur.  

7.1.4 Ancillary Buildings to the ERF 

The ancillary buildings to the ERF by their nature need to be in close proximity to the ERF building. 

The final layout of these buildings allows the internal access road to continue around the site. Whilst 

also providing vehicular access to areas of the buildings that require it.  

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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Figure 12: Showing the layout of the ERF ancillary buildings and vehicular access.  

7.2 Appearance 

The appearance of the proposed development is the result of the primary function of the scheme 

and a detailed design process.  The design process has examined key features including layout, 

scale and landscaping to ensure that the proposed use of the site is feasible and acceptable in land 

use terms.  

Throughout this process the appearance of the development has been considered, a key aim of the 

project is to ensure that the development represents a continuation of the surrounding industrial 

development.  

The submitted site layout incorporates two distinct areas. The MRF building and the front of the ERF 

building will be steel framed clad industrial units; these buildings are of similar size and scale to the 

surrounding commercial/industrial buildings.  

The second area is the rear of the ERF building and the ancillary buildings associated with it 

including the flue stack, these buildings are more industrial in nature and are not as well enclosed. It 

is important to keep these buildings on the eastern side of the development as they are broadly 

similar in appearance to the recently consented concrete batching plant on the adjoining site.   

The LVIA accompanying this application has identified the landscape surrounding the site as having 

a ‘fair to poor’ landscape value. In the immediate environs of the site, the landscape is far from 

tranquil being surrounded by industrial uses. The canal that is adjacent offers the perception of 

tranquillity but in effect is adjacent to the M5 motorway and is therefore noisy with a constant sense 

of vehicular movement all around.  

Elevation drawings of the proposed development have been included alongside this application as 

drawing ref: 1414/2849 and 1414/2850, the construction materials and colouration of the 

development details are yet to be finalised. It is envisaged that the development will utilise materials, 

colours and finishes in keeping with the surrounding land uses in order to meet one of the key aims 

of the development i.e. representing a continuation of the surrounding employment land uses. 
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7.3 Ecology  

The following recommendations have been taken into consideration when designing the final site 

layout: 

 Retention of the hawthorn hedge on the site’s north boundary, in accordance with British 

Standards. Reason: To protect the ecological feature of the site, provide screening and to 

protect the Bridgwater and Taunton Canal 

 Any additional hedge planting to be a similar mix to the existing hedge and, where possible, 

connect to the north boundary hedge. Reason: To maintain habitat connectivity and 

increase the ecological value of the site 

 Other landscape planting, within and around the site, to be UK native species. Reason: to 

help reduce the loss of native species, nationally, and reduce the potential for non-native 

species colonisation, locally 

 Any expanses of grassland area to be seeded with UK native, species rich lawn (or 

wildflower) mix. This should ideally comprise 5 or more grass species, of which Perennial 

Ryegrass should not be more than 2.5% and 15 or more floral species. The area should be 

managed to allow seasonal flowering. Reason: To provide nectar and pollen sources for 

pollination species 

 Erection of two or more bat or bird boxes on the north, east and west face of the proposed 

MRF building. Reason: to provide species housing not presently found on site. In the 

locations suggested, house martin/swallow bowls or Schwegler 1FF Bat box under soffits are 

suitable. Other boxes can be used but the location and direction should be advised by a 

suitably qualified ecologist. Reason: Both bat and bird species have varying needs and 

preferences for nesting/roosting, a suitably qualified ecologist will be knowledgeable about 

the variety of species and their requirements 

 No site fluid discharge, including run-off, into the Bridgwater and Taunton Canal or 

associated ditches unless it has been treated to the same water quality as the water within 

the canal. Reason: To protect the aquatic habitat, notable plant species and water voles of 

the Bridgwater and Taunton Canal; and 

 No waste material to be blown or transferred beyond the site boundary unless as part of the 

sites operation activities. Reason: To protect the surrounding environment, most notably the 

Bridgwater and Taunton Canal.  

7.4 Flood Risk & Surface Water Drainage 

The Flood Risk Assessment recommended that, given the identified residual risk to the site any 

sensitive equipment and slab levels be set at a minimum of 6.75m AOD. This not only ensures that 

the site is suitably raised against flood levels but also maintains consistency with the neighbouring 

developments.  

A preliminary surface water drainage strategy has been proposed which is based on the site 

discharging to the existing, and approved, lagoon. Owing to existing development the confirmed 

remaining available storage volume is 627m
3
. Based on an allowable discharge rate from the 

proposed development of 8.6l/s (one third of the previously agreed rate for the wider area) 700m
3 

of 

attenuation would be required on the basis that the site would be 100% impermeable following 

construction.  
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The storage required therefore marginally exceeds the volume currently available and as such 

additional on-site storage would be required. It is proposed that this be provided through the use of 

permeable paving and/or additional underground attenuation tanks. These would discharge at a 

controlled rate, subject to confirmation, to the Wessex Water Sewer downstream of the lagoon. This 

will ensure that the proposed development will therefore not increase flood risk on-site or elsewhere.  

7.5 Noise 

The acoustic assessment proposed the following site specific noise criteria to ensure that the 

development complies with the relevant national and local policy. 

Fixed Plant  

It is suggested that limiting plant noise to no more than 5dB below the measured minimum ambient 

noise level would provide an appropriate level of noise protection and remain within the LOAEL – 

Lowest Observed Adverse Effect Level. 

Additional Vehicle Movement 

The NPPF requirement is to ensure “all reasonable steps should be taken to mitigate and minimise 

adverse effects on health and quality of life while also taking into account the guiding principles of 

sustainable development…” such that noise levels are controlled to be less than the LOAEL.  

The Guidance, provided by the Institute of Acoustics/Institute of Environmental Management and 

Assessment Working Party, that an increase in noise level between 0.1 and 2.9dB can be 

considered as “barely perceptible” and therefore a “minor impact”, indicates that if the noise created 

by additional vehicle movements on the read increases noise level by 2.9dB or less then this would 

be below the LOAEL.  

Construction Site Noise 

The main control is through restricting the hours that noisy work is carried out from 8am until 6pm 

Monday to Friday and 8am until 1pm on Saturdays. No noisy works should be carried out on 

Sundays and Bank Holidays. These times do not restrict other work activities that may result in noise 

disturbance at neighbouring noise sensitive premises, for example internal work like electrical wiring 

or maintenance.  

In some circumstances (such as emergencies or the delivery of large plant and equipment where 

congestion and risks to safety prevent roads being used during working hours) noisy construction 

works may be necessary outside these hours.  

Contractors should also do everything reasonably possible (using best practical means) to ensure 

noise from works within these hours is also kept to a minimum. This includes using well-maintained 

and silenced plant and equipment including compressors, generators and power tools.  

Under section 60 of the Control of Pollution Act (COPA) 1974, local authorities have powers to 

control noise (and vibration) from building sites. Where possible it would usually be accepted that the 

noise of daytime construction should be limited to no more than 10dB higher than the background 

noise level, when measured at the nearest non-connected dwelling.  

The table below summarises the noise criteria that should be applied to this development; 
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Table 5: Noise criteria to be applied to the development  

Period  Hours Lowest Ambient 

Noise Level 

Proposed Development Criteria  

Vehicle 

Movements 

Fixed 

Plant 

Noise 

Construction 

Noise 

LAeq LA90 LAeq LAeq LAeq 

Day 7am to 11pm 52 47 55 42 75 

Night 11pm to 7am  47 41 50 36 N/A 

7.6 Landscape 

The Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment summarises that the scale of the proposed 

development requires a small level of mitigation to assist with assimilation into the landscape setting 

and the site specific design response and mitigation measures and can be summarised as follows: 

During Construction: 

 Protect existing vegetation in accordance with BS:5837 ‘Trees in relation to construction’ 

 Ensure construction operations do not conflict with conservation interests such as 

archaeology, or the seasonal requirements of flora and fauna. 

During Operation: 

 Maintain existing trees and hedges on the northern and eastern boundaries to keep 

continuity of screening throughout the year 

 Consider the colour and texture of materials, particularly with fencing and site buildings, to 

be recessive against the backdrop of existing vegetation 

 Landscape management plan 

 Habitat enhancement 

 Planting of large trees to western frontage; and 

 Fences and other ancillary items to be similar to those already found at Huntworth Business 

Park.  

These measures have been focused into specific mitigation suggestions for this particular proposal 

on this site and these are shown as Drawing SPP009 included within the LVIA. 
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8 Alternative Options 

8.1 Do Nothing 

EIA good practice dictates that the “Do Nothing” alternative is given due consideration.  

The proposed development site is situated within an industrial setting in an area defined as 

employment land within local planning policy. Therefore the “Do Nothing” option would be in 

contravention with local policy. 

The overall benefits arising from the scheme including diversion of waste to landfill and generation of 

renewable energy contribute directly to both Somerset’s and the UK’s waste/recycling targets and 

renewable energy generation targets. The estimated carbon payback versus fossil fuel based on the 

anticipated energy generation means that the Do Nothing approach is not an option. 

The NPPF specifically states that to ‘help increase the use and supply of renewable and low carbon 

energy, local planning authorities should recognise the responsibility on all communities to contribute 

to energy generation from renewable or low carbon sources.’ 

8.2 Alternative Sites 

The Applicant has considered various aspects which underpin the viability of a project such as that 

proposed with primary considerations being the availability of suitable quantities of waste arisings, 

competition with similar sites, accordance of a site with local planning policy and access to the 

Highways network.  

In selecting the proposed site, the Applicant has evaluated these options in detail, as well as the 

best configuration for the proposed development to have minimum impact on the landscape and 

receptors. 

There are several factors that inform the final decision on site selection. These include: 

 Waste capacity 

 Land availability (ownership and size) 

 Transport network 

 Landscape and visual impact 

 Close connection to the national grid 

 Competition. 

Technical Factors 

The technical requirements of the proposed development are quite specific. The key to viability of 

MRF’s and ERF’s is obviously a sufficient supply of waste arisings. Another basic requirement is a 

viable grid connection with available capacity. 

Site Selection, Scale and Appearance 

It is important early on in any public and Local Authority consultation to dispel common myths about 

appearance and local environmental effects of MRF’s and ERF’s. Some parties may have images in 

mind of large open piles of waste or chimney stacks emitting pollutants to the atmosphere. 

Whilst the proposed development will receive a variety of waste types, the receipt and processing of 

waste will be completely contained within a building designed specifically to reduce the potential 
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emissions which could arise from this type of operation, namely odour, dust and emissions 

associated with combustion. 

The scale and appearance of the proposed development will be in keeping with the industrial setting 

in which it planned to be developed and will incorporate sufficient design features to ensure 

environmental emissions are limited to within specified thresholds or beyond. 

8.3 Alternative Layout Options  

The final submitted layout is the result of a detailed design process; the submitted design represents 

the best use of the space available onsite. The images and accompanying text below demonstrates 

some of the options that have been considered throughout the design process and detail why each 

one was not considered further.  

 

  

Layout 1. This layout was produced during the early 

stages of the design process, this layout does not 

include all the required buildings and has used 

different assumptions on vehicle sizes and tracking. 

This layout was not considered further as it does not 

represent the best use of the space available onsite. 

The layout also does not allow for the internal 

circular road or the connectivity between the MRF 

and ERF. This layout also does not provide suitable 

vehicular access to the rear of the ERF building and 

covers an existing access point to the site. 

Layout 2. This design layout has incorporated 

the internal circular road and allows for 

vehicular access to the rear of the ERF 

building. However this layout does not 

incorporate the connected nature required for 

the MRF and ERF building. This layout also 

does not include all the required ancillary 

buildings and equipment required for the ERF 

building. Therefore this layout was not 

considered suitable.  
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Layout 3. This layout option incorporates the 

internal circular road and allows for more of the 

ancillary buildings and equipment associated 

with the ERF. However the MRF and ERF 

buildings are not connected and there is no 

provision for the turbine or air cooled condenser 

building. Therefore this layout was not 

considered suitable.  

 

Layout 4. This layout incorporates all the 

required ERF ancillary equipment and also 

includes provision for the water storage tank. 

However this layout does not allow for the 

internal circular road, the ancillary equipment 

required for the ERF is also too far away from 

the rear of the ERF building. This layout also 

does not display connectivity between the MRF 

and ERF buildings. Therefore this layout was not 

considered suitable. 

 
 

 

Layout 5. This layout is very close to the final site 

layout incorporating all the required ancillary 

equipment and buildings relating to the ERF, 

whilst also providing connectivity between the 

MRF and ERF buildings. However this layout 

does not provide for the internal circular road 

and therefore was not considered suitable.  

 

ERF 
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9 Summary of Effects and Mitigation 

A summary matrix of the likely significant impacts and their assessment in terms of spatial, temporal, character and effect have been assessed, 

together with the proposed mitigation of the impact. 

The characteristics of each assessment item is measured as follows, 

 Spatial Limited to site, an effect just on the immediate environs or an effect on a wider scale? 

 Temporal Short, medium or long-term effect, permanent or temporary, continuous or intermittent, increasing or decreasing intensity? 

 Character Reversible or irreversible, direct or indirect, certain or possible? 

 Effect Adverse or beneficial, major, moderate, minor or not significant? 

The studies by the consultant team have assessed the measures in order to mitigate any adverse effects of the development and enhance any 

potential beneficial effects.  Any effects or mitigation measures proposed as a result of the consultation process have also been assessed. 

Impact Spatial Temporal Character Effect Mitigation 

Landscape and visual appearance during 

construction, including the physical disturbance 

of the site and associated developments  

Site Temporary/ 

short-term 

Direct/ reversible Adverse/not 

significant 

Protect existing vegetation in accordance 

with BS5837. 

Ensure construction operations do not 

conflict with conservation interests such as 

archaeology, or the seasonal requirements 

of flora and fauna.   

Landscape and visual appearance during 

operation 

Local, up to 5km Permanent/ 

long-term 

Direct and 

indirect/ 

reversible 

Adverse/not 

significant 

Maintain existing trees and hedges on the 

northern and eastern boundaries to keep 

continuity of screening throughout the year. 

Consider the colour and texture of materials, 

particularly with fencing and site buildings, to 

be recessive against the backdrop of 

existing vegetation. 

Implementation of a Landscape 

management plan. 
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Implementation of a Habitat enhancement. 

Planting of large trees to western frontage. 

Fences and other ancillary items to be 

similar to those already found at Huntworth 

Business Park. 

Compatibility with surrounding land uses and 

cumulative landscape effects  

Local, up to 5km Permanent/ 

long-term 

Neutral Adverse/not 

significant 

The site is within an existing industrial area 

that was zoned for employment use and for 

the location of waste facilities. 

The proposed development is industrial in 

appearance and land use and therefore 

compatible with its industrial estate setting 

Footpaths and PRoW Site Permanent/ 

long-term 

Neutral N/A There are no footpaths or PRoW that cross 

the site 

Air Quality Site/Local, up to 

10km 

Permanent/ 

long-term 

Indirect/reversible 

 

Adverse/not 

significant 

The air quality assessment has shown that 

there are no air quality constraints to the 

proposed development. The existing stack 

height of 40m, along with the abatement 

equipment that is to be installed to ensure 

that IED emission limits are met, are 

sufficient to ensure that there are no 

significant air quality impacts. Thus no 

further mitigation is recommended.  

Habitat & Biodiversity Local/ Regional/ 

National 

Permanent/ 

long-term  

Direct/ 
irreversible 

Adverse/not 

significant 

Retention of the hawthorn hedge on the 

site’s north boundary, in accordance with 

British Standards. Reason: To protect the 

ecological feature of the site, provide 

screening and to protect the Bridgwater and 

Taunton Canal 

Any additional hedge planting to be a similar 

mix to the existing hedge and, where 

possible, connect to the north boundary 
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hedge. Reason: To maintain habitat 

connectivity and increase the ecological 

value of the site 

Other landscape planting, within and around 

the site, to be UK native species. Reason: to 

help reduce the loss of native species, 

nationally, and reduce the potential for non-

native species colonisation, locally 

Any expanses of grassland area to be 

seeded with UK native, species rich lawn (or 

wildflower) mix. This should ideally comprise 

5 or more grass species, of which Perennial 

Ryegrass should not be more than 2.5% and 

15 or more floral species. The area should 

be managed to allow seasonal flowering. 

Reason: To provide nectar and pollen 

sources for pollination species 

Erection of two or more bat or bird boxes on 

the north, east and west face of the 

proposed MRF building. Reason: to provide 

species housing not presently found on site. 

In the locations suggested, house 

martin/swallow bowls or Schwegler 1FF Bat 

box under soffits are suitable. Other boxes 

can be used but the location and direction 

should be advised by a suitably qualified 

ecologist. Reason: Both bat and bird species 

have varying needs and preferences for 

nesting/roosting, a suitably qualified 

ecologist will be knowledgeable about the 

variety of species and their requirements 

No site fluid discharge, including run-off, into 

the Bridgwater and Taunton Canal or 

associated ditches unless it has been 
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treated to the same water quality as the 

water within the canal. Reason: To protect 

the aquatic habitat, notable plant species 

and water voles of the Bridgwater and 

Taunton Canal; and 

No waste material to be blown or transferred 

beyond the site boundary unless as part of 

the sites operation activities. Reason: To 

protect the surrounding environment, most 

notably the Bridgwater and Taunton Canal. 

Residential Amenity (noise) Site/Local Permanent/ 

long-term 

Direct/ reversible Adverse/not 

significant 

The noise criteria recommended by the 

noise survey accompanying this application 

will be adhered to.  

Historic Environment Local, up to 5km Permanent/ 

long-term 

Direct/ reversible N/A N/A 

Construction Traffic Local, up to 1km Temporary/short 

term 

Direct/ reversible Adverse/not 

significant 

Construction traffic will be limited to the 

hours of 8am until 6pm Monday to Friday 

and 8am until 1pm on Saturdays. 

Construction Noise Site/Local Temporary/short 

term 

Direct/ reversible Adverse/not 

significant 

The main control is through restricting the 

hours that noisy work is carried out from 

8am until 6pm Monday to Friday and 8am 

until 1pm on Saturdays. 

Contractors should also do everything 

reasonably possible (using best practical 

means) to ensure noise from works within 

these hours is also kept to a minimum. This 

includes using well-maintained and silenced 

plant and equipment including compressors, 

generators and power tools. 

Benefits  Local/ Regional/ 

National 

Direct/Permanent/ 

long-term 

Beneficial Major N/A 
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Socio-Economic Local Direct/Permanent/ 

long-term 

Beneficial Major N/A 
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10 Summary  

This Environmental Statement has been prepared to support a full planning application for the 

development of a Materials Recovery Facility and an associated Energy Recovery Facility on land at 

Showground Road, Bridgwater. The proposal will increase the county’s recycling rates, increase the 

utilisation of residual material, and overall reduce waste disposed of in landfill.   

The need for the development arises from both a business need as well as broader economic and 

environmental drivers. It has been shown that there is a demonstrable need for the proposed 

development within Somerset and that the proposed site is within a suitable area to locate this 

development.  

The design, layout and access provisions are the result of a rigorous design process. The design 

process has focussed on ensuring that the site is suitable both operationally and for maintenance 

purposes. Detailed survey work and assessments have been undertaken to ensure that the impacts 

of the development are acceptable. Consultations with the relevant local statutory and non-statutory 

stakeholders have informed the design process.  

Assessment of the main environmental considerations against which all waste development must 

conform is detailed within Planning Policy Statement 10 (PPS10), Annex E. The Supporting Planning 

Statement confirms that the proposal is in accord with PPS10 policies on waste management 

development. This document also shows that the proposal adheres to the relevant local plans and 

guidance documents.  

The following assessments and surveys have been undertaken in support of the proposal: 

 Ecology Survey 

 Transport Assessment and Travel Plan 

 Flood Risk Assessment 

 Air Quality Assessment 

 Noise Impact Assessment 

 Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment; and  

 Heritage Statement.  

These assessments and surveys have concluded that the proposed development will not result in 

any significant impacts in line with Annex E of PPS10.  

In conclusion the proposal represents an opportunity for Somerset as a county to increase rates of 

recycling in C&I waste streams and increase the recovery of energy from residual waste which 

would otherwise be disposed of to landfill. Furthermore the proposal represents an opportunity to 

appropriately site an operation of this nature with no significant environmental impacts and the 

opportunity to develop an existing site within an industrial estate deemed appropriate for waste 

development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


